
Please find information regarding room fees and costs, capacity, and descriptions for each private space below.

An example of a set menu is attached that, with two drinks per guest (wine or beer under $12), comes to $125 per person, 
inclusive of tax and gratuity. This can be adjusted however to best suit your per-person budget or guests’ tastes. 

Office: 10301 N. Rodney Parham Rd, Little Rock, AR 72227  Phone: 501.319.7037
Restaurant: 1620 Market St, Little Rock, AR 72211  Phone: 501. 319.7675

FAQ’S

there is no deposit required for any space

there is no guest minimum for any space

tea, soda, and coffee service is complimentary                     
with per-person menus

vegetarian, vegan, and other dietary restrictions or           
needs  are happily honored. we do not offer Kosher               
or Halal menu options. 

our cancellation policy is half the purchase minimum             
or room fee, a week in advance of the event date

food tax @ 11% | wine & beer tax @ 9% | gratuity at 20%

we do offer wireless capabilities | we do allow            
third-party AV companies to set up in our spaces

we offer free self-parking Monday-Sunday

we require and final headcount the Friday                            
prior to the event date

our Sidewalk Café and Private Dining Room                     
areas are handicap accessible, and the wine bar                 
seats up to 8 with handicap accessibility.                              
we do have a handicap accessible restroom

we are not located in our near any casinos or                         
golf courses and do not provide live entertainment



SIDEWALK CAFE
Our Sidewalk Cafe is a long, rectangular space featuring fully functioning ‘garage door’ windows that are opened in good 
weather to create the perfect patio feel, while remaining fully heated and cooled. This space can accommodate up to 36 
guests for seated dinners and more for cocktail style events. Featuring original art by Easter Seals AR, this space boasts a fun, 
vibrant atmosphere while retaining the fine dining quality of food and service PK has become known for!

WINE BAR
Located off the main dining room, the Wine Bar is the most intimate of private spaces PK has to offer. Cozy and quiet, the 
Wine Bar is perfect for smaller groups looking for a more personal dining experience. Although our full bar experience is 
available, our in-house sommelier is always excited to customize wine dinners or tastings for groups from 5 to 14! The space is 
made private by sliding glass doors and can accommodate groups of up to 10 with AV needs for meetings and presentations.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM
This area features complimentary AV hookups and is separated from Keet’s Corner Bar by custom-made sliding glass doors, 
frosted for privacy. The square space is great for seated dinners, meetings, or presentations, for groups of up to 28. For a more 
casual, cocktail-style party, bar high-tops are available and allow for a bit more space for groups up to 40, or even 50 for 
“come and go” events. The Private Dining Room is styled in the same fashion as our bar, with gray striped walls and Edison 
bulb features, mirroring the lively atmosphere of Keet’s Corner Bar, but allowing for a more private experience for your guests.

PURCHASE MINIMUMS AND ROOM FEES

Monday-Wednesday
Wine Bar $600
Sidewalk Café $1000
Private Dining Room $1000

Thursday-Saturday 
Wine Bar $900
Sidewalk Café $1800
Private Dining Room $1800

Sunday
*to be assessed depending on headcount and needs of the party*

DAYTIME RENTALS |  10am-2pm

Private Dining Room                                                   
Main Dining Room                                                        
Bar                                                                                 
Patio                                                                          
Sidewalk Cafe
$800 Monday-Thursday | $1200 Friday-Saturday

Full Venue Rentals
$3000 Monday-Thursday | $3400 Friday-Saturday

*groups of 20 or more, with standard two-hour reservation will be subject to a $100 room fee, if confirmed headcount is not met

*purchase minimums are for food and beverage purchases only and do not include tax and gratuity, any remaining balance,            
if the purchase minimum is not met, will be assessed as a “room fee” plus tax and gratuity; there will be no tax assessed to            
any unmet minimum. Gratuity is 20% of the total purchase minimum.

*groups of 20 or more will be offered a limited or set menu to ensure quality and timeliness.

*while we are happy to accommodate individual tickets, a credit card authorization form must be on file                                              
to guarantee private spaces and large groups to cover any unmet minimum or room fee.


